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Dick Cheney Is The Man
(to the tune of “Amazing Grace” or
“Pious Folks Are Plentiful”)

Dick Cheney is the man we love,
Dick Cheney really cares.
He spends his life in service to
our nation’s Billionaires.

He did not fight in Nam
‘cause he had other fish to fry.
And now he’s making sure we get
the biggest piece of pie.

When Halliburton called him up
to be their CEO,
Dick Cheney saw a chance to make
us all a lot of dough.

Dick Cheney is a dynamo.
Dick Cheney had a plan.
So Halliburton did some secret
business with Iran.

Though Dick no longer serves
as Halliburton’s chief exec,
His yearly severance package
is a million dollar check.

Although Dick is Vice President,
he’s still our special chap.
And all these no-bid contracts
keep on falling in our lap.

He had a private chat with
Kenny Lay on Energy,
And what is good for Enron
will be good for you and me.

He did not have to spill the beans.
He did not have to budge,
‘Cause he’s duck-hunting buddies
with his own Supreme Court judge.

Dick Cheney’s heart is filled with love,
so let him not take ill.
As long as it keeps pumping,
we will all get richer still.

Dick Cheney is the man we love,
Dick Cheney really cares.
He spends his life in service
to our nation’s Billionaires.
He spends his life in service
to our nation’s Billionaires.

We’re Enron
(to the tune of “Mandy”)

We used to pump the natural gas.
Then we started kicking ass.
They states made us roar –  They deregulated.
So we devoured more Our stock was inflated.

Then we started losing dough.
But no one was supposed to know.
How we cooked the books!  And nobody caught it
When our accounting crooks
were shredding the audit.

We’re Enron
When Dick Cheney needs power solutions
We are there to discuss.
Yeah Enron
We gave Bush lots of big contributions
He’s been working for us!
Oh Enron.

Just before our stock did tank,
We sold and took it to the bank.
The workers still got screwed  It was our intention
To bilk the working dude  Right out of his pension!

We’re Enron
When Dick Cheney needs power solutions
We are there to discuss.
Yeah Enron
We gave Bush lots of big contributions
He’s been working for us!
Oh Enron.

 (Sing chorus one last time a whole step higher)


